Heirs. and owm mend^ and of Sogo, Pon and Calvin have damon~trated unpaired electrons in& ed by red light in both dried and wet cblor o p k s t s , Lo temperature a t u l t a s c t r g g e s t that the spin resorunee ie the result of c photophyrim.1 transformation. On the basis d thoe inveetigstione , hswsvarr , it has not been possible to decide whether the unpaired spins arc associated with a triplet state, with a radical produced by the direct p h o t d i s s o c i a t i o~ af o single bond, or with trapped electrana in a quasi-crystalline lattice.
The3 decry of the eiectron spin resonun e signals in the dark st reom temperature in wet chloroplast proparrtion.4*E magpat the energy associa%ed wi$h t b r e unpaired spins might b Inasmush er long-lived luminescence in thca room -tern already been reported in whole algaeg and in chloroph interest t o study the mission properties of chlor a wider variety of so B in an effort t o correlate s p l~ rerronance studi and with the t 6 W h i l e the earlier result. with both whole dgae and chloroplrtets? s Iuminescenee decry consf n t . ranging from a few oscanda t o minube, t t suggestion ha8 been mode that time constrats of the or of a tenth af second or bss might be observable in systems aueh r e apprrratue hse been designed which is capable of deeect order of magnitude, Fig, 3 , Tbs 23'~ decry curves may be considered lu baing the resultant of two emissions having haif lives of approxlmatsly B,t5 aee and 2 see, reepectively. Furthermore, wieh the use d a more sensitive detection system, it is possible to &monsfzate the presence of a third emission at room temperature which h a r haif life af the order of I5 sec, Approximately 6% of the total, integrated light intensity up to about 7 see after the flaah is due to the! 035-sex ernirrrion.
The suggestion that the room-temperature decay curve conaists of more than one component is confirmed by experiment6 in which the cbloroplastr a r e cooled, The slower components diminish in iatensity with decreaning temperature rvrd have eaaentirlly vanished at about -35OC.
At thir temperature, the 0-15-see component i r all that remains, The elope of the decay curve at thh temperature is the same as that obtained by drawing a straight line through the last few points af the 23OC curve and subtracting thir line from the whole decay curve, Upon further cooling the 0.15-erst: component slowly diminis intensity, its decry emutaut remaining the same, aad is gone at about -1 0 0~~~ At about -9 0 O~ a fourth emisaim begins t o grow in and gradually increase. The 0.15-sac and the 0-3-eec (cruve at -1 4 0~~ of Fig, 3 ) emissions appear to decay expmeutialiy, W e have n& found it possible t o ddinQ~ely asses# the kinetics of the slower componerntro There cooling effects are! completely reversible both quantitatively and qualitatively.
Both large and small spinach-chloroplast fragments temperature decry curves much like thosa of whole chloroplasts, However,, &he decay curves of both types of fragment* appear to h a w e a somewhat smaller proportion of ulowar compontntr, as compa~ed with the 0,15-see component, than do the whole chloroplaste,
The absorption spectra of whole epinach chloroplalrte at 2 3 O~ and -1 8 0~~ a r e shown in Fig, 4 , I% ir appareng that ther re no cbsnges in ratwe spectrum which would account for rppsrance of a a0 these temperatureso The absorption s tre from 7500 A and P 3,000 A wals a1 rum at both temperature No s i g n i f l e a t absorption could be demonstr TIME (SECONDS) Fig. 2 . Luminescence decay c u r v e s of wet, whole, spinach chloroplasts at four t e m p e r a t u r e s : intensity v e r s u s time.
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MU-13543 Fig. 3 . Luminescence decay c u r v e s of wet whole spinach chloroplasts a t four t e m p e r a t u r e s : log intensity v e r s u s t i m e .
F i g . 4. Absorption s p e c t r a of f i l m s of whole spinach chloroplasts a t 23OC and -1 8 0~~. The relatively highbackground absorption in t h e s e s p e c t r a i s due t o the scattering of light by the chloroplast p a r t i c l e s . 2 ) The room-temperature decay timer a r e of the order of seconds for both the luxnines~ence an spin reaonanca absorp~ion, There are four psesible mec electron spin resonance or delayed light emission in systems of the type we are concerned with heme, Thees are: 11 T produetion af rsdicais by the direct p is;8locf&5oxa of a eingle bond, followed by their recombination in the 28 The excitation and decay of a triplet atate,
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The reversible photereneititatian of chemical or e n e p a t i c processer leadiag t o the production of free ~adicala, (of the order of many mcoads at room ternperaturej are not; crf the order odE magnitude t o be expected for radical recombtnst;ioas at ~e l a t i v e l y high empereturea, Finally, it ia difficult to reconcile mash a mechanism with the edstcnec! of four rrepi~rs$e luminescence decay times,
The fact that chloroplast ltamineocence s h e r debinit dependence and that all o f the lmminaecsnc~ excitable by 6500 light eventually dimsappara at -1 OO°C, is sufficient to elim electronic transitions, euch as that portuktgmd by mecharnis more, the excitation of a long-lived triplet state cannot r e missions of %he same wavelength, H"e a r e thus left with only hypothesis [ electrons in a quai-crystsllfns? ar a possible mschada phenomaara reports8 r e The P ship of such es sc themtollrminercsnce urd to the spin re.onancs4
. been di8cursed in the earlier papers. W e sbit now @how Pha@ it is capable of accounting for the luminescence observrbiona also,
In geoerd. at the instant tthe exciting light has ceased, there wiail be certain proportions of free electrons , trapped electronsl, free holeis, trapped holes in the chloroplast. The luminescence W i n the first instants after cesslLeion of excitation will then Largely arise from the radiative recombiaation af nearby free alectrons and h o l~~. Subsequent to this, emission will be the result of the thermal excitation of ebetron~1 and holes from the rhallowest traprp, the decay coastant beina a function of the, trap depth and the temperatureo Duping the later stega the decay curve, the emitted light will come from electrona and hoten in successively deeper trap..
All of theas emission8 should be of the same wavdength, A8 the temperature is lowered the factor kT (where k is BoLsmannDs eonstant and T is t b ~l b s~l u t e temperature) will become nmall relative to the trap depthcjl, and light emitted a8 the reeult of thermal dep~pulotion of traps should diminish in intensity,
The fact that the integrated intensity of the 0,15-sac component (which presumably is the result of direct recozmbination) decrease6 with decreasing tenaperrture while the decay canstult remains the earne suggeets thrt, while ths rate detsrmln3ag atep of this process is temperature independent, thnrre d s t 8 8 p~ocua* whore rate i-ncrerses with decreasing temperature which h competitive with the recorabinstiaa, Wbather this competitive process is the actwal trapping d the electron or hole or is a ride process i s not known, The above scheme predfcts that the time casstants of the slower cornponantr rhould increase with decreasing tempera&ure. It has not been poasible to ascertain whether or n& the data u s consistent with thi.,
The increase in the intenrrity of the luminecrccsnse after 8 hours of standing {Fig. 6 ) smggeets that there a r e ensyrnirtic processes thrt compete with the rscombiaa?ion of ths electran md hole and with the detrapping , procsr s, hasmuch am the 8-hour decay curve is parallel to the original curve, thclre are apparently no changes taking place in the inkernrl structure of the chloroplast up t o that poiat, However, longer periods of standing do produce such changer, The appearance of a glow curve after 72 hours of staadbing suggests that either a deepening d the traps airslidy present or the productSon of new deeper traps is occurring. The fact that ng Qf the chioroplasto will alao result in Bherraoluriineocencs indi auch deep-trap production is aeeociatxd, with s dehydration o-b: the crystal, assignment of the transition involved.
The fact tM it ir not pos emimion d the chloroplaate by 1 mtate (Su in Fig. 9) 
